
anthologies of empowerment stories

Stories are medicine.
Clarissa Pinkola Estes

When you stand and share your story in an
empowering way, your story will heal you and

your story will heal somebody else.
Iyanla Vanzant

Now accepting submissions for Volume 6, an anthology of men’s and women’s
stories. For more information email lisa@onethousandtrees.com.

SHARING
our stories, our selves, our success

an anthology 
of women’s empowerment stories
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anthologies of men’s and women’s empowerment stories

We all have a story. Everyone in this life has faced adversity and challenge, to one
degree or another. It is only when we face our challenges, with an underlying faith

that we will come through them stronger and more aligned with our authentic selves
than ever before, that we give ourselves permission to shine.

Lisa Browning, Publisher

A Bit of History

Volume 1, an anthology of women’s stories, was published in December 2013, 
in commemoration of the National Day of Remembrance and Action on Violence

Against Women. Volume 2, an anthology of men's stories, was published in
November 2014, in commemoration of International Men’s Day. Volume 3, 

the second anthology of women's stories, was published in December 2015 and
Volume 4, the second anthology of men’s stories, was published in December 2017.

Volume 5, the third anthology of women’s stories, was published in March 2019.

Volume 6, an anthology of both men’s and women’s stories, 
will be published in March 2020.

Special-Interest Volumes
Do you have a specific cause you’d like to support? 

Contact us for details on publishing a special-interest volume!

For more information email lisa@onethousandtrees.com.



anthologies of men’s and women’s empowerment stories

Participation Details (Volume 6)

Stories must be true, and personal, and written in first person. Suggested word count
is between 2,500 and 3,000. Other than that, there are no specific guidelines on
content, other than the fact that stories should leave the reader feeling hopeful, and a
little less alone. 

There is a $75 fee to participate. This includes editing of your story, and allows each
writer to purchase copies of the book at cost (approximately $5), sell them at the retail
price of $20, and retain all proceeds. It is our hope that each writer will also donate a
portion of those proceeds to the charity or charities of their choice. This fee includes a
non-refundable $20 deposit, which holds your spot in the anthology. Deadline for
submissions is Friday, November 1, 2019.

Important Note: We do not want to exclude anyone because they are not able/willing
to pay this fee. However, all books will have to be purchased at the retail price of $20.
Editing time will still be included. The $20 non-refundable deposit is also required.

Books will be promoted via a number of online and print media.

Each author’s bio, photo and (where applicable) a link to their website will be included
in the anthology, and posted on the Sharing Anthologies website (www.sharing
anthologies.com). A PDF of the promotional poster, and individual author’s bio sheets
can be provided upon request (at no charge).

Note: these details do not apply to special-interest anthologies.
In most cases, the only cost for non-profit or charitable

organizations is the cost of printing.

For more information email lisa@onethousandtrees.com.


